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 GROUP TWO   

SENIOR Lachlan Anderson Often referred to as the best Anderson, Lachie is making the 

transition from junior footy to senior look effortless, will play lots of 

senior footy up forward. 

SENIOR Aaron Anderson 

 

After flirting with a year off Ando is back playing. Cracks in as hard as 

anyone and loves a goal celebration. Will be looking to show Lachie 

that big bro is still better than him 

UNDER 

19 

Dylan Lowe  

UNDER 

19 

Matthew Plumridge  

VETS Daniel Blakemore The smallest key forward in the comp. Will get plenty of 

opportunities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP ONE  

SENIOR Joel Thompson JT is looking to lock down a half back spot all year after being named 

in the leadership group. Will stand out wearing a long sleeve every 

week. 

SENIOR Chris Birthisel Your go to guy for any job asked. Will lock down any player asked of 

him. Versatile player capable of playing both ends of the ground. 

SENIOR Christan Starnes  

UNDER 

19 

Jarrod Thompson  

VETS Stuart McAlpine Back from an Achilles injury that cut him down from a great start to 

last year. Polled very well early. 

VETS Jeremy Phillips  



GROUP THREE 

SENIOR Scott Duncan Scotty is known to have some white line fever and with the recent 

addition of his first child Beau, he is sure to be fired up every week! 

Lock him in for midfield in a big 2019 for him. 

SENIOR Matt Krawczyk Krawz is a club Legend, just have a look at the b’n’f board.  Could 

add his name to the reserves side of it this year opting to play 

there and dominate. 

SENIOR Joey Guarnnaccia Joey is a new player to the club and the game of afl as well. Has 

taken to the game incredibly well on the track and let’s hope that 

converts to big games come saturdays. 

UNDER 19 Angus Jones  

VETS David Hay The red headed CHF will be a big focus up forward 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP FOUR 

SENIOR Ryan Hicks The better Hicks and vice-captain of the club, Ryan can and will play 

everywhere. Wins the footy and runs all day so look for a big year 

from the VC. 

SENIOR Scott Castledine Now the smaller Milktruck, this Castledine is one of the deadliest 

kicks in the competition. But can he kick more goals than his 

brother? 

SENIOR Corey Blyth Corey returns to Scoresby this year after a couple off; the man has 

been in the strong room and is boasting some serious gains. Big year 

ahead 

UNDER 19 Luke Richardson  

VETS Chris Adolph Never has there been a been a player with a higher kick to handball 

ratio. Usually has a bag or two in him each year 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP FIVE 

SENIOR Ben Bronsgeest Benny has moved on from his injury troubles last year and paved the 

way for a huge year with a solid preseason. Ben has exquisite skills 

and will be sure to kick a bag in numerous games as a key forward 

throughout the season. 

SENIOR Ben Castledine Has stolen his brothers nickname of Milktruck with the preseason he’s 

had. Also known as Cactus cos he’s not that sharp but looks very sharp 

around the goals in a positional change. 

SENIOR Jack Reynolds Jack could be anything on any given day, plays every position and is a 

human highlight reel. Watch out for him to be in the votes often. 

UNDER 

19 

Anthony Curcio  

VETS Chris Baker Always votes well. How many runners up can he get. 

GROUP SIX 

SENIOR Jarrod Hicks Hicksy comes in as the main ruckman for the season and boy does, 

he love to complain about it. Will be tearing other ruckman apart 

around the grounds if his sugar levels are normal. 

SENIOR Nick Richards While an injury interrupted preseason has seen Richo only beating 

98% of the list in the time trials he’s right to go for seasons start 

and will be running rings around his opponents 

UNDER 19 Tom Robinson  

UNDER 19 Nick Clifford  

VETS Paul Giannopoulos Smooth moving Gio always going to vote well 

GROUP SEVEN 



GROUP EIGHT 

SENIOR Toby Richards Tobes is fresh from Europe but there doesn’t look like there’s any rust in 

his game. If he’s not marking the ball coming 3rd man up then he’ll be 

dashing off the halfback all year long. 

SENIOR Sean Byrne Byrner has had some injury troubles of late, but does wonders once he’s 

on the park, completed a full solid preseason. Loves a yellow card and a 

scrap almost as much as a beer. 

SENIOR Ryan Murray Is a known crafty forward who can kick goals from anywhere. Also known 

to take a huge grab so watch out for a big year ahead. 

UNDER 19 Jarryd Halley  

VETS David Cosson This man doesn't get beaten 

 

VETS 

Rick Langford  

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP NINE 

SENIOR Tom Sonsie Tom is a focal point up forward and has started the season strongly after 

many clubs looked to pick him up in the offseason, will look to play seniors 

all year. Goal kicking needs work a little bit like his off field ‘game’, although 

he’ll tell you otherwise. 

SENIOR Brenton Legg The hardest bloke with the hardest head at the club! Will be in the mids and 

crack in all day. Let’s hope he doesn’t see blood though! 

UNDER 

19 

Bailey Marshall  

UNDER 

19 

Declan Williams  

VETS Brett Renshaw The hard nut in the middle 



SENIOR Jesse Owen Captain of the club and he sure loves a Captain Morgan. This bloke is 

the most elite defender in the competition and no forward wants to 

see the big Owz coming to them at the start of a game. 

SENIOR Scott Jones Brad’s brother is pure leadership. He leads from the front all day with 

his voice and bald head. Is captain of the 2’s with the only question 

mark being his hamstrings. 

SENIOR 

 

Trent Atkinson Akka, aka Bec’s boyfriend is as steady as a rock down back for the 2’s 

boys. He has surprisingly good skills and will attract votes wearing 

sleeves. 

UNDER 19 Zac Taylor  

VETS Shane Allsopp The comeback kid. Surely the hammy will stick together for a few 

weeks. 

GROUP TEN  

SENIOR Mitchell Walker Tex is the ultimate wingman on and off the field. Controls his half of 

the ground with style. Raking left footer and loves to sneak forward 

and kick goals. 

SENIOR Joshua DuVallon Duz has been bulking and doesn’t he know it, trying to fend off 

everyone in a 20m radius. He will have a massive year up forward and 

be sure to feature in the best players regularly. 

SENIOR Alex Corrone New player to the club, Alex is a mountain of a man and will be a 

headache to any opposition player to deal with, 

UNDER 19 Cooper Frith  

VETS Simon Way The outside runner. Always gets attention 

VETS Daniel King  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GROUP ELEVEN 

SENIOR Jack Paravicini The most exciting player on the list. Para can tear a game apart with 

his marking in the fwd line, dash off the half back, run through the 

middle or even his jumping ability in the ruck. 

SENIOR Christian Villella Known as ‘the human meatball’, Christian is vocal on the field and 

loves a run-in open space as well as the hard ball. 

SENIOR Ash King Attacks the footy like no other and uses his body to create chaos in 

contested situations. Watch out for glandular fever though. 

UNDER 19 Nathan McKenzie  

VETS Steven Marshall This man gets quicker with age. Never has a player ran in more or a 

straight line. 

GROUP TWELVE 

SENIOR David Marcius Marcius, a terrific player for years, will spend more time in the forward 

line this year, but may push into the midfield if required. An 

abundance of talent on the field but tone deaf off it, don’t believe us? 

Just come to a function. 

SENIOR Kobie Stock Hard noses midfielder that regularly calls himself a ‘steamtrain’ loves a 

hard ball and is looking to build on two solid senior practice matches. 

SENIOR Vincent Lenehan Vinnie is new to the club and has instantly made a big impression with 

his terrific attitude. We’re excited to see what he can do for us on 

game days. 

UNDER 19 Daniel Coulthard  

VETS Michael Langford The reigning B&F can he be the first to repeat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GROUP THIRTEEN 

SENIOR Jonathan Roberts Another swingman JR will be the backup ruckman and will be getting 

plenty of the ball up forward kicking goals or stopping them down 

back. 

SENIOR Jeremy Fraser Coming out of retirement, Frog has had a big preseason and will launch 

into a new role up forward. He’s started the preseason games with 

bags of 5 and 4 and he’s already talking about the possibility of kicking 

100. 

UNDER 19 Campbell Hastings  

UNDER 19 Jas Corless  

VETS Jonathan McCartney  

GROUP FOURTEEN  

SENIOR Wade McConnon Wadeo has come back from his wedding in Colombia in terrific shape 

and if the preseason games and round 1 are anything to go by then he’s 

back to 2017 best and fairest form. 

SENIOR Mitchell Anderson Ando is the quickest player at the club and he knows it, bursting away 

from any opposition nearby. The forwards love seeing the left footer 

sprinting at them with ball in hand. 

SENIOR Marc Cosentino  

UNDER 

19 

Joel Reeves  

VETS Mathew Barclay  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GROUP SIXTEEN 

SENIOR Tim Degeest New player to the club and after a spell away from footy he is in incredible 

shape and is the fittest bloke at the club. Big preseason so expect big things 

from Timmy. 

SENIOR Mitchell Gunton Gunrad Snr, possesses silky skills and a left foot that could only be 

described as ‘delicious’. Will be looking for senior games in 2019. 

SENIOR Riley Gunton The younger Gunrad, likens himself to the Worpedo as he loves to be in 

and under and around the contest at all times. Although small in stature his 

ferocity makes up for it. 

UNDER 

19 

Josh McGowen  

VETS Dennis Campbell  

VETS Robert Mackwell  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP FIFTEEN 

SENIOR Owen Chadwick Paul’s younger brother and an elite lock down defender! Will do any job 

asked of him. Let’s hope he has more games in him than haircuts left. 

SENIOR Adam Bronsgeest Gozza is the self-proclaimed best kick at the club and no one argues. He will 

take all the kick ins, gets plenty of intercept marks and possessions, Goldy 

loves to see the ball in his hands setting everything up. 

SENIOR Dale Hardy Now known as the “hard man” Dale has played in a senior practice match, 

where he’s made an instant impact at his new club. 

UNDER 

19 

Jacob Waryszczuk  

VETS Shane Chambers  



 

GROUP SEVENTEEN 

SENIOR Marc Williams As a legend of the club Willow will be looking to have yet another 

solid year. Playing down back is a little different but he has adapted 

very well and will have a strong year. 

SENIOR Luke Scanlon Scannaz returns to the nest and is a genuine goal sneak who applies 

great pressure up forward and can turn a game on its head. 

UNDER 19 Jesse Arthur  

UNDER 19 Blake Jamonts  

VETS Al Downward  

VETS Robert Cutter  

GROUP EIGHTEEN 

SENIOR Cal McConnon Cal is a running half back/wing with plenty of dash who loves to take 

the game on. After a near BOG performance in round 1, you’d be silly 

to look past him. 

SENIOR John Curcio John is new to the club and has impressed at training, his silky skills 

have been the standout. Big first year ahead. 

SENIOR Jason Cousins Cuz loves a gallop off half back just as much as he loves a “rish” 

session. Blessed with moves both on and off the field, Cuz will have a 

massive year. 

UNDER 19 Lachlan Thompson  

VETS Rohan Kodituwakku  

VETS Andrew Lawton  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GROUP NINETEEN 

SENIOR Todd Morgan Toddy crosses to Scoresby from East Ringwood and looks a 

very smart player. He just gets in the right position, wins bulk 

footy. He will have a big first year at the club. 

SENIOR Lockie Jones Lockie is a former B&F winner who has come back down to 

Scoresby and is looking for a big comeback year. Not short of 

money, the Melbourne Grammar product runs all day and has 

a Pendlebury-like basketball background. 

UNDER 19 Sam Humphries  

UNDER 19 Jacob Verhallen  

VETS Karl Thompson  

GROUP TWENTY  

SENIOR Paul Chadwick Reigning b n f winner and the best player at the club hasn’t 

missed a beat all preseason. Played last year after missing 

previous 5 seasons so can only get better. That spells $$$$$ 

for whoever buys him. 

SENIOR Brayden Flanigan After a very impressive first ever year of footy “Dos” will be 

looking to build on that and show the Scoresby faithful that he 

isn’t the worst player in the Chadwick clan 

UNDER 19 Adam Flanagan  

UNDER 19 Jacob Quigley  

VETS Brad Williams  

 


